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VINA ROBLES WINERY CELEBRATES MOMS
WITH A MOTHER’S DAY ART & WINE BAR
Paso Robles, CA— On Sunday, May 8, 2016 from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Vina Robles Vineyards &
Winery will host an Art & Wine Bar at their Hospitality Center in celebration of Mother’s Day.
Vina Robles invites the whole family out to celebrate moms during an enjoyable afternoon of
socializing, sipping and painting! Guests will enjoy a complimentary glass of sparkling wine and a
charcuterie plate to share. Additional wine and tapas will be available for purchase.
The Vina Robles Art & Wine Bar is a unique combination of painting class and wine party during
which attendees will create their very own piece of art. Resident artist Skye Ravy will guide everyone
step by step through the process of recreating a cheerful "Sunflowers" artwork from blank canvas to
masterpiece. No experience is necessary and materials will be provided.
Ravy specializes in acrylics, watercolor, sketch, chalk, and large scale works such as murals. With
her over 20 years of art experience and training, she brings fun, energy, enthusiasm and expertise to
every class. Veering clear of traditional parameters and rules, her classes, and general approach to
art is one of innovation, creativity, and joy. Ravy is inspired by her surroundings, and finds creative
inspiration in nature, travel, love, and music. She believes in the power of positivity, and paints colorful
and uplifting works.
Tickets are $55 per person, $45 for Signature Wine Club members. Tickets can be purchased online
at www.vinarobles.com, by calling 805-227-4812 or at the Vina Robles Hospitality Center located at
3700 Mill Road, off Highway 46 East, in Paso Robles.
About Vina Robles Vineyards & Winery: European Inspiration – California Character. Vina Robles
crafts wines that represent a stylistic bridge between the Old and New worlds, capturing the finesse
associated with European wines while celebrating the bold natural flavors of their estate vineyards in
Paso Robles. Here, proprietor Hans Nef and managing partner Hans – R. Michel bring their Swiss
heritage to California’s Central Coast, where they aim to unite the best of both experiences. For more
information, visit www.vinarobles.com.
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